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A Message from Nancy

  
"Humans were created as unique individuals to teach that anyone
who takes a single life, it is as if s/he has destroyed an entire world,
and anyone who saves a single life, it is as if s/he has saved an entire
world."  Sanhedrin 4:5

On February 14,
2018, in a matter
of minutes, one
single person
destroyed 17
individual worlds
at the Marjory
Stoneham
Douglas High
School in
Parkland, Florida.  
While the text
from Sanhedrin refers to future generations that will never be, we
are also mindful of the ripples that flow from this single event:
families, friends, colleagues, community members and members
of our nation who have been hurt by this act of destruction.

On Wednesday, March 14, Schechter Middle School students and
faculty joined thousands of students and teachers across the
country, remembering those whose lives were cut short by gun
violence and reflecting on what we can do - what we must do - to
make positive changes in our society.  Turning to the wisdom of our
texts that have guided our people for well over 2,000 years, we
found a powerful way to connect to our national community.
 



March 23
World Dance
Performance

March 29
Passover Vacation

Begins

March 30
First Seder

April 9
School Resumes
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Quick Links

 Solomon Schechter
Website
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Mazel Tov to...

Steve and 
Gayle Temkin and

younger sister
 Lily on the bat
mitzvah of their

daughter and sister, 
7th grader 

Alyssa Temkin

and

Avi and Ivy Patt and
younger brothers

Alex (Gesher) and
Micah (Parparim) on

the bat mitzvah of
their daughter and

sister,   
Schechter alum

Maya Patt 
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From the earliest age, our
students are nurtured on the
belief that all people are
created b'tzelem Elohim, in
God's image, and deserve to
be treated as such. In their
Torah studies, our students
learn about our own slavery
narrative, one that Jews
around the world will re-enact
at the Pesach seder in just
two weeks. Our students
learn that having experienced
hardship as a people, it is our
responsibility to stand up for

those whose freedom, security and safety are threatened.
 Schechter students know that our texts, ancient as they may be,
continue to speak to us, teach us, and touch us even today.

With our love of text and inspired by a program taking place at the
Carmel Academy in Greenwich, our 6th and 7th grade students
gathered in the Beit on Wednesday for a Sh'loshim Shiur, a special
text study marking the end of the 30 days following a death.

Exploring Sanhedrin 4:5, the students discussed the preciousness
of life, including that of a person accused of a crime.  As students
noted, a witness had to be clearly warned that his/her testimony
had the power to take a life or to save a life-an extremely weighty
responsibility.  Further study of the verse from Breishit quoted in
the text, "Kol demai achicha tzo'akim," the bloods of your brother
cries out" the plural "bloods" revealed that not only has one life
been cut short, but also any descendants that would come from
this line. Thus, it follows, as stated in the text quoted above, that
whoever destroys one life has destroyed a whole world, and
whoever saves one life has saved an entire world.  

After pondering actions that are forbidden and conversely required
by American law, the students studied the verse from Vayikra 19,
"Al ta'amod al dam ray'echa," literally, "Don't stand on the blood of
your neighbor."  6th grader, Cooper, commented that often in
movies, you see the killer stand over the murdered

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gttSxHIfRnbAN9Zi2t5Fm6VGXHGUAarUW5Tn8RQSvNXCaVw9GnNjfTeUsvDWHtVneMrfZ9e8LQvgQQm-qeSdXW5EGdQzLeQihcNLN9oQm0bUft_At3ec2AT_IxHeTE_GsnNjLrLn14yQtYm_bbmXLxq7w5iQOUHQCOYYfgkXvBDQtO5YTZI6_A==&c=&ch=


Join Our List

Would you like a
grandparent, relative, or
friend to receive the
Schechter newsletter?
Email ASobel@ssds-
hartford.org and include
the name, email address,
and relationship to
Schechter and we will
add them to our list!

RELISH 
3.9.18

 

 body.  She interpreted
this verse as meaning
"Don't hurt someone
and then feel proud
about it."
 
Rereading the text
using the commonly
accepted translation:
 "Don't stand idly by the
blood of your
neighbor," a totally
different interpretation
came to light. While the
commandment
appears to be negative, in reality, it offers a very positive, action-
filled message.  As 6th grader, Talia, emphatically stated, "You
can't stand and watch. You have to do something!" Further
discussion uncovered that while under US law, we are not
commanded to save a person in danger, according to Jewish law,
we are FORBIDDEN to stand idly by when others are being
harmed. As Jews, we are commanded to act.  Doing nothing is
never an option.

Having reached this discovery moments before 10:00, the
students rose as a group to recite Mourner's Kaddish for the 17
victims and then joined together with students and faculty across
the country for 17 minutes of silence.  

Following the period of silence, the students took a moment to set
a kavanna, their intention for the day, thinking about how they
could put the lessons of the morning into motion.  Sharing her
kavanna, Lilian, a 7th grader, stated that she would try to think
before she spoke: Are the words kind?  How will the other person
feel? Are the words necessary? 7th grader, Morissa, thought about
her actions and how they affect so many more people than just the
person with whom she is interacting.  While the other students
chose to keep their kavannot private, they clearly stepped into
their day thoughtfully, thankfully and ready to act.
 

May we see the day when we no
longer need to mourn lives cut
short by senseless killing. When
there are no displays like the
7,000 pairs of shoes, each
representing a child killed by
gunfire since the shooting at
Sandy Hook Elementary School
in 2012, set out on the lawn of the
Capitol building. When students
no longer need to protest for

mailto:llakenbach@ssds-hartford.org
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1100358239716


 

 

the right to a safe school day.

Rather, may we see the day when all people recognize the
beautiful, potential worlds within every individual. When we
appreciate and celebrate the uniqueness of every soul.   When
together, we create a world based on kindness, compassion-and
action.

Special thanks to Rabbi Steven Chatinover and Dr. Jason Kay, our
teachers who brought such meaning and depth to the Sh'loshim
Shiur.
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Viva La Fiesta Latina!!

  
The Fifth Annual Fiesta Latina was an exciting showcase of the
Spanish language program. Students demonstrated their 
connection with the
Spanish speaking
people and
language by singing
traditional folk
songs from Cuba,
Mexico and Puerto
Rico, as well as
performing skits
and a dance. 
 
 
They explored different Latin American musical styles such as
mariachi, plena, son jarocho, and Latin rock while building cross-
cultural competency.
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 Señora Castro
said, "Singing
songs in Spanish
class is a very
useful and
motivating tool.
It helps students
build their oral
proficiency and
improves their
concentration
and memory
because it sticks

with them outside of class.  Preparing for the Fiesta created a
sense of community and helped students absorb both the culture
and content while having fun."
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March Madness in Phys Ed with Mr. G!

   
With the calendar
turning to March, all
of Solomon
Schechter isready for
March Madness
after finishing up
their basketball unit
in PE.  



Each class was given
lesson plans tailored
specifically towards
their range and ability,
with everyone still
focusing on the
importance of
fundamentals.  

For all classes in lower school, it started with the "elevator dribble,"
a drill that focuses on the different heights you may dribble a
basketball depending on the situation, beginning with 1st floor at
the ankles, 2nd floor at the knees, and 3rd floor at the hips.  Bounce
and chest passes were the next focus, and with the addition of
shooting, students put all the skills together. 

Blessed with warm
February weather,
Rimonim and
Parparim were able
to go outside to use
hoops that could be
lowered, making it
easier to score.  Here,
both classes focused
on the give and go,
showing that it is
always important to
have the help of teammates in a team sport.  

Gesher did a more
advanced give and go,
using actions to
determine when to do
a particular movement
on the basketball
court.  Next, the class
played 3 on 3 games,
rotating through
different opponents.
Here, they were able

to put all the fundamentals together: dribbling, passing and
cutting, and shooting.  The 6th and 7th grade class focused more
on the importance of spacing throughout its unit, starting with 3 on
3 games and gradually working their way up to full court 5 on 5.
 Similar to the other classes, students found they were most
successful when everyone was involved and it was a total team



effort.  
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Rimonim Drops Everything and Reads!

Friday, March 2nd, Rimonim celebrated Dr. Seuss's birthday and
Read Across America day!
It was a special day on
which we celebrated
the magical children's
books written by Dr.
Seuss. Schools across
the country
participated by
dropping everything
and reading (DEAR). 

Rimonim celebrated
in several ways. They 
made hats inspired by The Cat in the Hat and wore them 

throughout the day. Then
the students heard a
reading of the The Cat in the
Hat by Kate in English and
then by Ziva in Hebrew. 

Susan read One Fish, Two
Fish, Red Fish, Blue Fish, a big
favorite. Inspired by Dr.
Seuss and his dream of
nurturing readers, the
students had DEAR time,
curling up with their own
special books! 

It was a wonderful day filled
with reading and laughter.
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8th Grade Israel Experience is in Full Swing!

 First day: getting to know their new friends,  
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
visit to
Independence
Hall and Rabin
Square, 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
and a
Graffiti tour of southern Tel Aviv with a local artist.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
She gave
students the
opportunity to
add their work
to her space. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

How is the graffiti
different from the
graffiti they saw in
Hartford? 
"In Hartford it was
mostly words and more
quickly drawn,"
according to Michael.
 
 
 

Day 2: Reading torah at
Robinson's Arch and



Walking through Jerusalem 
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Save the Date for Ner Tamid!

   

Save the Date for Ner Tamid!
 

Evening of Sunday, April 29, 2018
at Beth El Temple

 
Ner Tamid will feature recording artist 

 

MATISYAHU !!

 

Matisyahu sings our favorite Friday morning
RELISH song,  "One Day."  

 
We will be honoring Jessica and Eric Zachs  

along with their children  
at our annual fundraiser benefiting  

Schechter's scholarship fund. 
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PA Updates on Events 
 

Passover Break Program with CT Science Center on Thursday,
March 29:  (ages 6-12)
We did not get the minimum of 20 students, but there is good
news!



We are changing the program and going to the CT Science Center.
And more good news, the cost decreased to $26 per student!!  
The program will run from 9:30 till 2:30.  You can still drop off your
children (if you can help chaperon, we need one other parent).
The students will have two lab sessions "Washing Away" and "Crash
Lab."  In "Washing Away", students will learn how water travels on
earth and make their own model stream.  In "Crash Lab", students
will explore forces and motion by crashing cars.
After the two lab sessions, we will have a brown bag lunch and then
get to enjoy the Science Center!
Please let Alan Tuvin know at atuvin@comcast.net if your child is
interested and/or with any questions.

Also today is the last day to sign up for 
Solomon Schechter Science Camp at Children's Museum for ages 6
- 12
Science Day - Spend the day learning about science at the CT
Children's Museum.  
Drop-off between 8:45 and 9:00 am, pick-up between 3:45 and
4:00 pm.  Cost $70 per child
Please pack a lunch, water bottle, and snacks.  
Need a minimum of 10 people.  
Please let Alan Tuvin know at atuvin@comcast.net if you are
interested 

Muse Paintbar, Monday March 19
Please join us for a Parents Night Out @ Muse Paintbar, Monday
March 19. 
The Bar opens at 6:30 - Painting Starts at 7:00 PM  Cost is $40/pp
Come out and paint with other Schechter parents.  Just like the
talent show, no actual "talent" required.  They show us and help us
how do do everything.
We have the backroom reserved for us, but seating is limited to
the first 22 people.  
Use the following private link to register:
 https://www.musepaintbar.com/events/55235
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Follow Schechter on Twitter & Facebook!!!
 To keep up with all the happenings at SSDS, 

Follow us on Twitter HERE and on Facebook HERE
 

Back to top

Do You Shop at Big Y??

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gttSxHIfRnbAN9Zi2t5Fm6VGXHGUAarUW5Tn8RQSvNXCaVw9GnNjfcXnLAhPT4cbwbMO0S7uvVWbq6tP-B8WHWiUS8nJ6UtvWHrZvmVdjEEQ8KkRHmxqurzVgApZIJXW1iZ-mi9LpVkLxu3NQCrA2BAzktk2ak2XMIKR6DPbnB4rqjL1VbEdmtQP52aC_8wg-XaWc-7QfbU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gttSxHIfRnbAN9Zi2t5Fm6VGXHGUAarUW5Tn8RQSvNXCaVw9GnNjfVgu91WqS8tCEhjUq-gxIA_pp6qLHRh-OPnkgcSggkJTybnYYTsaqfVAdeanW5IHczNB35nSS6yg0USs1dYy7zgu7CPXolQBm1HAVofgd3W9ziatYgQUNrX4MTGmCeugfEDQt59i0ezXUi9P1ov7BG2FZg153-bITBXFc0V_h0RB-_idCQXzgJg-hWM-nWCNQ3aLuvkRU4ajxIDPOEUE-KY=&c=&ch=


Big Y Education Express is a Family Program to help
local schools get FREE, much needed supplies &

equipment! 
Everyone can participate! Do you have children,

grandchildren, nieces, nephews or even neighbors? 
You can support Solomon Schechter by signing up for

Education Express. Click HERE to see more information
about how to sign up and the benefits you can earn for

Schechter.
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SAVE THE DATE!
 

Parents Night Out @ Muse Paintbar,
 Monday March 19 

Bar opens at 6:30 - Painting Starts at 7:00 PM  Cost is
$40/pp

Come out and paint with other Schechter parents.  
We have the backroom reserved for us, but seating is

limited to the first 22 people.  
So please register as soon as possible. 

Use the following private link to register HERE
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Have you shopped at the Crown Lately?

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gttSxHIfRnbAN9Zi2t5Fm6VGXHGUAarUW5Tn8RQSvNXCaVw9GnNjfVriD35Qc8OcKYl66T8W_RzWXupkJIqHIAOa1f2CuR3yExKchfICXE2eocL0oBurV65Zm9J3K6LMT-VX6Rba1SHyiVRlhzznQFcSZuC7a0hUQfHUcz62k6kq3K9dxUUFW1yZDaMX2QC0OQ3q8x5leuM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gttSxHIfRnbAN9Zi2t5Fm6VGXHGUAarUW5Tn8RQSvNXCaVw9GnNjfQC0PNaF8Vu039p9EaOGNiZaIViHADsrsmoayY6NUCTscoBfqym10ZgWlTojZiy_AmYFV9Ge9HsiXUaxC6TCmu47Iljoxx45EsRhnfoRDJOXiJPRyL2sDznU0Xz0a6GjzZUuZ1tuFyl9zqoDuocTwuw=&c=&ch=


Stop By the Crown Market TODAY!
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Registration Extended to March 23rd!!!
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Dinner and Fashion Show

West Hartford - The Emanuel Synagogue Sisterhood invites you to "An
American Vacation" Dinner and Fashion Show on Tuesday, April 24, 2018.

 Fashions for women, men and children will be provided by J.Jill and REI.  The
evening will begin with appetizers at 5:30, followed by a catered dinner and
fashion show. As part of this event, we are giving back to the community by

asking attendees to bring new baby and toddler clothing or toiletries as a
donation to Jewish Family Service.This event will be held at The Emanuel

Synagogue, 160 Mohegan Drive, West Hartford.  For more information, contact
Reesa Olins at reesa58@comcast.net or Fay Dehaas at

faydehaas@comcast.net.   
Back to top
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Audrey So bel and Rhianno n Van Bindsbergen, Co -Edito rs
So lo mo n Schechter Day Scho o l o f Greater Hartfo rd


